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*tiees of Sew AdrertlsempnH
The Kishacoquilias .Seminary and Norma"!

Institute will open its first session on the Ist
May, under charge of S. Z. Sharp.

Zerbe s stock of Guods deserve the atten-
of every person.

An administration notice.

Th State of the Country.
We do not give the sensation dispatches

and idle speculative? of letter writers, for i
the simple reason that what is published
one
Charleston, fortifications continue to be erec-
ted around Fort Sumter, and the miserable
policy adopted by Buchanan of suffering a
State to coerce the General Government in
clear violation of the Constitution, will
leave no alternative with Mr. Lincoln but ;
either fighting his way to that fort or caus-
ing its evacuation. At Pensacola the in-
dications are that the disunion traitors who j
find o much favor and sympathy with
northern democrats, will soon have Fort
Pickens in the same condition unless al-
ready re-intorced. It will be remembered
that among the acts of Buchanan, after he
had been torn from the traitor scoundrels
who had governed him, was the dispatch-
ing of troops to that fort, but the orders
to land them were, with characteristic
weakness and imbecility, counterman-
ded. Gov. Houston, of Texas, refuses to
acknowledge the State Convention, and op- !
poses Texas joining the Southern Confed- [

eracy. The Convention on the other hand i
claims sovereign powers, and is pre ceding j
to consummate the union of the State with
the Confederacy. Gov. Houston is stated !
to be raising troops on his own account.
In Virginia, Missouri, and indeed all the
Border States, President Lincoln's Inaug-
ural Address Las created a strong union
feeling, but no stone is left unturned bv
the unhung scoundrels who sympathise
witli treason and traitors to throw those
States into commotion. These reckless
men will yet, we fear, inaugurate civil war i
and anarchy to accomplish their ends.

It would be better for all, if the masses '
Of the north would closely watch the dem- ! ,
ocratic leaders who are blustering about
Southern rights and defending treason of
the blackest dye. If some northern States
have personal liberty bills which are un- '
constitutional, the supreme Court is the i '
proper tribunal to decide them so; and
therefore to justify open and undisguised
treason with threats of war in the South
OH that account, is to aid and abet treason. !
lo condemn the general government for
endeavoring to protect the nation's proper- j
ty, whether it consists of forts, arsenals,
mints, money, or stores of any kind,
whether attempted to be seized bysnu.ll or 1large parties of armed men, actin" ; \u25a0> ?
orders from persona without governmeni
authority, is inviting anarchy :nd robbery
?for, if the Governor of Pennsylvania
would have the right of seizing the Phila- j
delphia mint and its contents, the city of
Philadelphia might claim the same right
and exercise it. Similar comparisons i
might be made to an indefinite extent, but
are unnecessary. In the meantime we
hope our readers will make a note of such j
democratic speeches as were delivered here ; 1
lately, as well as of sentiments uttered in
various parts of the county by men who I ;
may some day appear before the public as
office seekers.

1

no unkind feelings to the oth-
er applicants, we may express our gratifica- :
tion at the appointment of George Berg- ! 1
ner, editor of the Telegraph as Postmaster
at Harrisburg, and John J. Cochran of the
Union as Postmaster at Lancaster. Both
are old stamp whig? wfoe battled for the
right during the past twenty-five years,
while hundreds of the present wouM-be

. leaders aou dictators were atnoti" our m- 't
bitter opponents.

Foreign Appointments. '
Ihe President on Monday sent to the Sen-

ate the following appointments:
Minister to England, Charles Francis Ad-

ams, of Massachusetts.
Minister to FranCe. Hon. William L. Ray- '

ton, of New Jisrsey *
Minister to Sardinia, Hon. George P.

Marsh, of Vermont.
Minister to Turkey, James Watson Webb,

Esq., editor of the New York Courier aDd
Enquirer.

xlie llou. Thomas Corwin of Ohio bad
been previously nominated and confirmed asj
Minister to Mexico, and Cassiuo M. Clay of
Kentucky Minister to Spain.

IghPatcnts are to remain in force heroaf
ter for 11 years without the privilege of re-
newal.

?®John M. Bowmaa hae beccm© sole |
publisher of the Johnstown Tribune?by the '
by excellent paper.

directors of the fW of Hunting- ?
don county have determined to withdraw n.i
support from out door paupers.

Southern Extracts.
T A VIRGINIAN'S OPINION or CEV. SCOTT.

; Since John M. Daniel returned to the edi-
torial chair of the Richmond Examiner, that

, meteoric sheet has barned blue with vituper-

ation. The latest diatribe is aimed at Gen.
Scott:

"The infamy of this man constitutes no
small portion of the crushing load of shame
under which Virginia is now struggling.?
She gave birth to this unnatural monster.
She has heaped honors and rewards upon this
war mandarin of the Abolitionists. That
Scctt was born in Virginia is a misfortune
which cannot be remedied ; but there are
means by which the State may brand him
with the ruarks of her indignant scorn. The
treason of Arnold swallowed up and effaced
all recollection of his lung deeds of valor and ,

Fiatrirtism, and his name was blotted from tbe
ist of our Revolutionary Generals. The Leg

islature of Virginia should expunge from
their journals every resolution expressive of

1 Virginia's confidence, respect, and adroira- i
tion of this man. We should offer to pay him
a pecuniary consideration fifty times their
value, ifnecessary, for the medals and swords ,
which we gave him when he was esteemed a
worthy and grateful son of the Old Dominion,

! and the now dishonored name of Scott should
no longer be borne by one of our counties." 1

A TUREAT.

The Charleston Courier warns President
Lincoln and General Scott. It believes "that \u25a0
Washinton city, and some places not very
far from it, and in the Middle States, are in .
more danger now, than at the time of the mil-

i itary inauguration."
OTHER FORTS TAKEN.

The Galvestou News, of the oth instant, .
says: "From an arrival to day we learn that j
Fort Washita and Fort Arbuckle, just beyond i
our northern frontier, have been taken posses-
sion of by two hundred Texan s assisted by
friendly Indians."

A COMPLIMENT TO SCOTT.

The Florida Sentinel, published at Talla- ;
hassee, thus compliments Gen. Scott:

" Our indignation, contempt, and abhor
rence of this plebeian (Lincoln)
are Q&ly equalled by what we feel for his
friend and adviser, the traitor to the home of
his birth, ' 'lie jackass in politics, and Jupi

' ter in vanity,' Lieutenant General Winfield
Scott. If there be not 'some chosen corse,
some bidden thunder in the store of heaven,'
to blast this wretch who causes his country's
ruin, the curves of unborn millions willdamp
him to the lowest depth of human degrada-
tion."
5 -E, ''JN BROW SLOW ON LINCOLN'S INAUCCARL. ,

Parson Brownlow, of the Knoxville W'hig, ,
fully endorses Lincoln's inaugural. He says:

We endorse the entire address, as one of
the best papers of the kind we have ever seen,
and we commend it for its temperance and i
conservatism. .It is peace uving and con-
servative in its recommendations and emi 1
nently firm in its nationality of sentiment.?
It is, out and out, a Union address, worthy of i
tiie approbation of every Union and conser- 1
vative man South, as weli as North. Had it I
been delivered by Jackson. Polk, or Breckin-
ridge, even the Cotton States would have de- 1 '
clared it to be the height of political perfec-
tion. We shall have no war unless it be forc-
ed upen vh? country by the reckless conduct
of the South.

MODEST DEMAND.

The Oxford, Miss. Intelligencer demands '

as a condition from Tennessee, before she i 1
will be allowed to unite with the Southern
Confederacy, that she shall produce the scalps (
of Senator Johnson and Representative Eth-
ridge, as evidences of her sincerity. Tennes-
see is not disposed to join the rebels ou any 1
such conditions.

EXECUTION OF A TRAITOR AT FORT SUMTER.

The Charleston correspondent of the New ,
York Tribune tells this singular story:
"While speaking of Major Anderson's loyalty
to his country, and to his own honor, I can-
not do better than give you an illustration of
it, and ofhis promptitude in dealing with trai- 1
tors. There is an Irish ruffian who loafs 1
upon the wharves, who has an ironical tribute
to his extreme ugliness, being dubbed 'Hand- ?
t re "harlev.' This vagabond is to Charles j\u25a0
ton w Billy Mulligan was to New York?-
as not

-

JUS a scamp as ever went unhung.
The her-in-law of Charlie was a soldier j
attached to the garrison of Fort Sumter, and
WAS often sent by Major Anderson, with
ers, forjprovisions. These two villians, oroin- '
ers in 'crime' as well as in 'law,' had, it seems
been plotting treason >n connection with
their betters against the Goverment ofthe Uni- j
ted States. One of their plans was to smuggle !
in files for the purpose of spiking the guns of
i ort Sumter* llow they expected to accom-
plish this rascality is another question; but
certain it is that files were introduced into the
fortress, concealed in loaves of bread. The j
files and the traitor were both discoverd. A
messenger was despatched to Cbarlston for a
priest. The cause assigned for sending for !
him was the premature confinement and con-
sequent danger, of a soldier's wife. The real
need for him was toshrive a dastardly wretch '
for the next world, who was utterly unfit to
live in this. The brother-in-law of'Handsome
Charlie' was shot; a fitting doom for a traitor." i

TREASON IN MISSOURI.

The Missouri Legislature has appointed a
committee to invesrig the charge that a se-
cret movement is afoot j overthrow the con-
vention, and take'h- State out of the Union.
There is ve.y .

f<le dowbt that underground
lodges have been organized in many parts of 1
the State, with the view of carrying the
Southern revolution to our utmost borders.
Some districts are honey-combed with these
pestilential secret societies, whose name, in
day time is Minute Men.

Missouri Legislature on Monday
elected Wai'Jo 11. Johnson United States Sen-
ator for the ensuing six years, vice Senator ,
Green, of Lecompton memory. The support :
ers of that infamous measure are rapidly be-
ing removed from the roll of Senators.

A CHANCE FOR BARGAINS.?B. K Firo-
ved, agt., intending to relinquish business
at his present stand, offers for sale AT COST,
from now until the first day of Aprilnext,
his entire stock of Dry Goods, &c. This
will afford :in opportunity fur all desiring :
to lay in z supply for family use or for :
dress, not often met with. As the fact : J
will soon spread far and wide, ladies and 1
gentlemen are invited to call and secure 1
undoubted bargains. Those iudebted to

.the store willof course call and make set-

tlement at an early day, deeming thie likit ]
that money is needed sufficient. s

LiOCAJL. AFFAIRS.

TEMPERANCE MEETING. ?An interest- j
ing meetiug was beld in the Town Halloa
Monday evening, John C. Sigler in the ,
chair, during which remarks were made by
Rev. Dr. Woods, C. Stratford, M. J. Smith, j
Jos. Milliken. and John Evans. A num- :

ber addicted to intemperate habits again
signed the pledge, and it is to be hoped
will abide by it. Another meeting will
be held on Monday evening next, at which
the public are invited to attend.

i People who visit Nat Kennedy s
store under the Odd Fellows Ilall, gener- j

j ally express their surprise at the quantity
and variety of goods which loom up on all .
sides. Ask for dry goods, and they appear

; in piles?ask for groceries, and they arc
there in stacks?ask for almost anything

\u25a0 from a pin to an anchor or a hogshead, and !
you will see it, and all cheap at that, and j
no mistake. j

LEWISTOWN GAS COMPANY. ?The elec-
tion on Saturday last resulted as follows : j

President, John A. Sterett?Managers, j
E. JJ. Benedict, J. W. Shaw, 11. Zerbe, j
H. J. Walters, D. Bloom, and W. Russell. j

-4-J6aT"We subjoin the election returns of
Lewistown, Granville and Derry, and shall

! give a list of officers elect in the coonty :
next week. There was a kind of surface i

! party contest here, but " give and take" !
were apparently the orders ot the day:

I Chief Burgess E Ward W Ward Total
, Samuel Comfort 106 103 214
. Robert Martin 125 64 191

Toicn Council
A. J. Miller 111 105 216
Wm. B. Hoffman 113 100 222
D. M. Davidson 98 98 196
Wm. 11. Weber 117 69 186

Assessor
J. B. Sclheimer 106 114 220
David Bloom 128 87 215

Assistant Assessors
Ephraim B&u&s 121 99 220 '
B. F. Ileisler 120 97 217
Jas. W, Couch 111 94 205
Wm. Bell 108 91 199

School Directors
James Firoved 117 95 212
Wm. Shimp 112 103 215
Jno. Hamilton 115 94 209
Wm. 11. Keller 111 92 203

High Constable
David Wa#on 123 103 220 '
Joseph Cmver 112 102 211

Constable
Robert Mathews 146 119 265
\\. X. Hoffman 91 80 171

Collector
Geo. W. Wiley 132 119 251
John S. MoEwen 101 79 180

Auditor
C. M. Shull 113 112 225
I W. McCord 114 78 192

East Ward i
Justice ofthe Peace

Geo. W. Stewart 115
David R. Reynolds 68
Wm. Swartz 32
Wm. Clark 7

Judge of Elections
John Ciarke 121
Dr. A. T. Hamilton 99
Inspector of Elections
John Xolte 99
Geo. W. Soult 112

West Ward
Justice of the Peace

Nathaniel Comfort 84
James Nichols 52
Cyrus Matters 30

Judge o/ Elections
John A. Shimp 119
Joseph 11. Alter 76

Inspector of Elections
11. A. Eisenbise 93 j
Peter Clum 92

GRANVILLE TOWNSHIP. A
?r ?John Cupples, Esq.

Assistant Assessors?Joshua Morrison,
Win. 11. Smith.

Judge?Absalom Wagner.
Inspectors?Henry Snyder, J. I. Laogton.
Justice of the Pete Cupples, Esq.
Constable?Absal m Wagner.
School Directors? Henry Snyder, Jacob

Rittenliouse.
Supervisors?J Wallace, River; Joseph j

McGirk, Valley J. Sellers, Middle.
Auditar?Samuel Rittenhouse.

DERRY TOWNSHIP.
Assessor ?Samuel Mitoheil.
Assistant Assessors ?Thompson G. Bell, !

Jacob Iloover.
Judge?Moses Miller.
Inspectors ?J. T. Stcneroad, N. Rudy.
School Directors?John A. Wright, Noah

Stetlcr.
Supervisors ?Henry Book, Adam Baird.
Constable ?Simon Yeager.
Auditor ?J. M. Martin.
Clerk?John Mohler.
Justice of the Peace?Jeremiah M. Yea-

ger.

®§yThe Altoona Tribune of last week
has the following notice of a member of
the Methodist ministry formerly of this
county:

REV. SAMUEL CREIUHTO.Y.?This gentleman,
wbo, for the past iwo years has had charge of
the Methodist congregation of this place, de-
livered bis farewell address before the Sab-
Is* School and a large audience, on Sunday
afternoon last, and on Tuesday morning left
for Conference, which met at Chambersburg
yesterday. According to the economy of the
Methodist Church, he cannot be returned to
this charge, the itinerant system requiring a
change every two years at most. His labors
here have been crowned with success, and he
leaves the ehurch in the midst of a spirited
revival. He takes with him the best wishes
of his coc?rpo'fltion and acquaintances for his
future wcLare. As an evidence of the sub-
stantial manner in which he was appreciated,
we may ~dd that a few day 9 previous to his
departure a party of young persons called
upon him and presented him a purse con-
taining $25. In times like these, such evi-
dences of good will Bpeak loudor than words.

gefThomas E. Shull has removed o

Patterson and taken charge of the Patter-
son House.

TAVERN LICENSES. ?At Aprilterm the
question of licensing public houses? many

of them merely for the sake of selling
liquor?will again come before the Court.

e presume there is not a man or woman
living who, when seeing the exhibitions of
drunkenness among old and young so of-
ten witnessed on our streets of late, is not
conscious there is a radical wrong and evil
in putting so many places of temptation
before the unfortunate victims who are
hurrying themselves towards the embraces
of that most hideous of all demons, mania
a pot a. Surely there is a discretion ves-
ted in the court, and surely there ought to

be firmness enough on the part ofour lead-
ing citizens to remonstrate against licen-
sing houses which by no perversion of lan-
guage can be construed as being " neces-
sary to accommodate the public and enter-

tain strangers and travelers." Besides, no
house which sells a glass of liquor to a hab-
itual drunkard, ought to be licensed.

JUSTICES OF TIIE PEACE. ?Those who
were elected this spring to this position
throughout the county, are reminded that
they are required to file written notice to

that effect in the Prothonotary's office with-
in thirty days after the election, otherwise
no return can be made of their election to
Ilarrisburg, and no commissions will be is-

sued for them.

FlSH.? Weber's market car has been
supplying our citizens with fine shad, pike, j
cat-fish, Ac., generally arriving here on \
Thursday morning. The last lot were con- i
siderably cheaper than the previous ones, '
and unless the weather continues too cold .
for fishing in the Chesapeake and Dela- j
ware tributaries, wili be still further re- ;
duced in price.

- J
Ilimmelwright. who some tin..

ago advertised his business in the Gazette,
has been graining the front of Parker's
new establishment, where a specimen of
his work can thus be examined.

HOGS.? As the frost is coming out of
the ground, it would undoubtedly be good
policy to keep hogs from the streets and
alleys. During the recent fine weather we
noticed a number of places where the i
ground had been rooted up, and in some
cases stones loosened in the gutters, which
is a matter of jursc results in serious in-
jury to the streets. Few towns of anv j
note now permit this nuisance to exist at [
any time of year, and we think it would
be difficult to advance a single argument

why it should be here, as it is generally ac- :
knowlcdged that swine penned up, with
good stable room, are better off than when
worried on the streets hv dogs or r db<ect to !

injury from wagons, horses, Ac.

EMIGRATION MEETING.?A large meeting of
the colored citizens of Lewistown was held
in the colored public school house-cn Mon
day evening, 18th inst., to take into consider j
ation the sending of a delegate to the repub I
lie of Ilayti, to select a situation that may suit
the Mifflin county colony in that republic.
After singing and prayer, the Rev. William
Grimes was call to the chair, and the Right
Rev. Bishop Paine was called upon to give
his views upon the subject of emigration.?
He rose and stated briefly that the time has \u25a0
arrived when the colored man has become a ;
subject of legislation in this country, and that ' 1
his condition can be bettered in no place so I 1
well as in Hayti, and urged them in ihe strong I
est language to sobriety, industry and agri j
cultural pursuits. His lecture was received
with marked attention?after which the com- i
ruittee reported, and the society went into an
election for officers, with the followingresult: !

President?Samuel Baptist.
Vice President?James Sherman.
Secretary?ll. C. Molson.
Corresponding Secretary?X. Fields.
Treasurer?Samuel Moison.
Committee?W. M. Palmer, Charles Wil-

liams, W. M. Butler, J. F. Thomas, J. L.
Griffith.

After the election, a resolution was offered !
that all the money paid into the hands of the
treasurer shall be deposited in the bank of
William Russell until such time as the so- j
ciety shall deem it proper to draw it.

John L. Griffith has offered his services to I
go to Hayti, examine the country, and if pos-
sible find a location for the colony.

A letter will be published next week re- j
questiDg information i'ronr those of our white j
brethren who feel interested in our behalf in
carrying out this good work, and in what I
manner means can best be raised to defray 1
the expenses of the agent in going there, as i
the society is not yet able to provide for sucb i
an expedition.

tgk*.Several iron works in Centre county
have commenced operations siDcc the passage
of the new tariffbill.

A heavy shaft in Mann's axe factory, !
near Bcllcfcnte, fell on tho hand of David j
Barbot, almost severing it at the wrist.

glaj-We see sundry locofoco papers are i
adopting the policy of calling Lincoln's peace- !
ful measures democratic!

BSiThe new Brigadier General, Col K. V. ;
Sumner, appointed in place of the traitor
Twiggs, is the son-in-law of the late John M. j
Foeter of Ilarrisburg.

A boy named Perry Steel threw a stone
at George Graham at Milesburg, Centre coun- '
ty, striking one of his limbs, which mortified
and the boy died.

T"'uetoncl Traitors. ?lt is said that among
the Secessionists now in arms against the
National Government, are persons who are
on the pension rolls of the Republic. These
traitors deserve to receive their pay 'from the
public treasury regularly and promptly.

EaSriLevi Buffiington, a boy uf H or 13,
was gored by a cow in Powell's Valley, on
Saturday morning, 23d ult., and *rkjasij in-
jured.

J®~The body found drowned at Muney is
_ identified a3 that of Wesley Toner, who was

, lost at Roiling Stone in Clearfield Co. 11th
Dec. last. He leaves a family.

IguAn agent from Mississippi visited
' Springfield, Illinois, a few weeks ago for the
. purpose of soliciting corn for the suffering
I por of his State, and the home of Lincoln
contributed 1000 bushels. A southern pa
per considers this a humiliating position.

Democrat is very censorious of
; Michigan and its Senators for refusing to

' sanction the Peace Conference, but has noth-
ing to say against the democratic gentlemen

' in Virginia and other States who occupy pre-

, cisely the same position as Michigan.
BSL.The Secession Convention of Louisiana

has defeated an ordinance which proposed to

submit the new Constitution of the Southern
Confederacy to a Tote of the people. It was

' ; probably afraid that they might reject it. We
I hear a great deal in tiiese times of the whole

i Government being based solely upon the con

1 . sent of those under its jurisdiction ; tut this
action is a strange commentary on that doc-

j trine.
?18?" A fractions mule which a boy wasrid-

I ing threw itself before a train on the railroad
1 near Scran ton last week. The train could

| not be stopped in time?it killed the boy and

I considerably injured the mule. The next
| night, at the same place, two shots in quick

succession were fired at the train without cf-
: feet--probably designed fur the engineer, on
! account of the receut accident, in which he
i was guiltless.

Rook Notices.
Godey's Lady's Bu.uk for April, contains !

another magnificently colored double fashion

i piatc, and a quadruple extension fashion plate 1
! containing a large assortment of Spring ores-
I 6es. Pet Donkey is the steel plate, and it is 1

a suberb one. Drawing lessons and Model
j Cottages, which are given in n> other tuaga

i zirc, are contained in this number : and it is
; altogether a good one in ev-ry particular.

Terms ihree doUais a year. Address L A. ,

i Godey, Philadelphia.
Peterson's Magazine for April, with embel

bailments and letter-press of the highest ~z~
collenee. has just been received. Tiiecbarac
ter of the work is admirably sustained, and
it- popularity is unbound*-.1. .Mr. Peterson,
the well known writer, is the editor and nr 0- :

prietor and in his hands *ll tu-i credit Lith- '

! erto achieved will be preserved. Terms, two \
dollars a year. Address C. J. Peters.,u, No. 1
306 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

The aiid Gardner and the Ameri-
can Dee Jiairnal, for March have bc en re, cived. '

Those standard publications are issued br j
A. M. Spm.gler k Co.. 25 North Sixth Street. '
Philadelphia, at prices which pi ice them with- '
in reach of every Farmer and Apiarian.?
Both of them, together with a handsome i
Premium Book, are furnished at J 1.50 per '
annum. This we believe to be cheaper than I
any similar publications in the country, and
ought to secure for them an immense circu
latiou. Those who desire to see tl em can j
obtain specimen copies without charge, by j
addressing the publishers as above.

Fever and Ague.
.4 dec ofK-Ijh: a SfantiinQ c r;dfßu4hnit'i TJ'A- !

larul But" *.

Michael Kelly. No. 117 Seventh. i< ;ir Wr tnt it. says: :
**Juiv.while running on the river, on r, cotton j

l>oat piviiiijbetween Noo-lit-?. :U.,L Xrw Oilcans, I WHS '
taken with Kever and Ague. For eight long months '
1 sntlere.l with this dreadful <1 -asc. the -rente i '
part of this : me 1 was nuabk- to work' r.nd ? nt nt :
least fitly dollars for dirt-Tent in heir \u25a0 but' found 1
no pcrmiic.ciit relief. Three w-efcs ago, one of me |
friends iusiste.l upon my trying Ikerinives Holland |
Bitters, saying that a oreww mtnrmuteei. JUtrrtaking i
it for one week. 1 rr.t state. I was a sound man. 1
have to work itow for two weeks, and hat.- had
no return of tiie < hilis and Fever whatever.

I certify that the above tatc nent is true.
THOWVS .\TitM-.

Diamond Ho'uc. or ot it. Chester'* Hail. j

THE MARKETS.
LEWISTOWN, March 21, 18G1.

CORRECTED BY GEURCK BIVVYKit.

Butter, good, lb. Id
Lard, 10 j
Taiiow, 00 alO i
Eggs, # dozen, 10 i
Buckwheat Flour per 100, 2 50
Beeswax, per pound, 23 j
Wool, washed, 37 j

" unwashed, 25 !
Dried Cherries, per bushel 1 75
Dried Apples, do 1 25
Beans per bushel, 150 !
Potatoes, 45
Country soap per lb., from 5 to 7 cents.

CORRECTED BY HARKS it WILLIS.

Wheat, white "jd bushel, I 05
" red 1 00

Corn, old, 45
new, 40

Rye, 50
Oats, 25
Barley, 50 to 55
Cioverseed, 0 Go to 4 -25
Timothy, 2 00
Flaxseed, 1 25
Marks's eteam mill is selling extra flour at

2GO per hundred, Granville at 2 00, su-
perfine at 2 40, and family at 2 80.

MillFead, per hundred. 75
Chopped Oats and Corn per 100, 120
Chopped Rye per 100, 120
Salt, 140 j

" patent sacks, 150 j
" barrels, 280 lbs, 1 75

Philadelphia Market.
Flour.?Superfine ssas 121, extras 5 25a

5 37 J, extra family 5 50a5 75, and fancy brands
6aG 50, according to quality. Rye G<.ur 3 02A
per bbl. Peniia. corn ineal 2 per b K I.

Grain.? Red wheat 115a150c, white 120a
145, as in quality. Rye 67a68c; com, 564a
58c for new yeiiow ; oats. Southern, 31c, and
Penna. 23c. Clovereed S4 75a5 per bu.
Timothy 3 per bushel.

Cattle Market, March 13, 1861.?The re-
ceipts of Beef Cattle this week reached 1,584.
Sales at s7a9 25, according to quality.

n ,joo Gbeep at 5-}a7c , . lb. gross.
60 Cows at 15 a25 for springers, and 20a40

for cews and calves.
1,83-1 liogs at from 6 50a7 75 for still fed,

and 7 23*8 per 100 lbs net, for corn fed.

Married. |
In MeVej town, on the 27th alt v. a ID. D. Oarke. Mr. JOHN F. STIN K J MANN ELIZA SHIELDS. Sl*.i
Lu the same plaee, by the same , I

28th uh., JOSKPtI POLLOCK ijiL
BECCA COPLK. both of Mia?^, *t|

Died. |
In McVejtown, cn the 27th uh \r? I

LIAM A. CLARKE, son of Rev n
Clarke, aged 18 years. '

COST'S RAX I
had occasion a week or two ago to u ,e I
remedy, and sinoe then have not a nt ,k*B
the house. Its effcet was like
we therefore confidently recommend Bour readers who are annoved with 4 ipests as preferable to arsenic or n TtF Belse heretofore used. A box contain, SBficient to drive away or killhundrd* j I
sale by Charles Rttz?2s cents 'I

Kishacaquillas Seminary am) I
. Normal Institute, I

rF,RR undersigned having purchased , I
r

abor ? earned building, will commence Ifirst session on May Gth 1861. In-trow \u25a0given in all the branches taught in tl? wlAcaaemies and Seminaries. f: B
A Normal department willbeofwn#j I

connection with it to meet the desire en N ' Ied by teachers at their last county convert 11In this department the mode ofteachi,., I
be the same as that pursued in theSta-e V Iinal Schools, while the rates cf tuiikn will'v' I

; liltI c ?. ,r half ~ high.
for any length of time. * \u25a0

The"Principal, being himself a grftjua[ . I
the oiate Normal School at MillernilU 1tiioroughly familiar with the \u25a0
of that school. 'K

Tuis institution is well adapted to thee I
eaucation of the sexes, each sex hatb-j separate department over which a strict anj" Icareful supervision will be exerei sed.

Thorough instruction and a hi-jh ttaudm Iof morality is our motto. No pupil t f a,! I
i immoral character need apply for adminsiunr'ot further particulars apply for circular-.Addrc-s S. /. Sharp, at McVejtown; fif|

the 25th of April, Kishacoquillas, MifflinCuiiniy Pennsylvania.
inli2l S. L. SIIARP, Principal.

Estate of Mary Forsjth, deceased,
"VTOTD.'E is hereby given that letters of if
\u25a0r , P , | n if'tra liun ot. the estate of MAP.I
rt'kcs Til, late of tha borough of Lw*

? town, Mifflincounty, dee'd have been grantd
? .'o the undersigned, residing in said boruugl,
A i pcr.io;. indebted to said estate are rt-
?'nested to make immediate payment, ani
the- liaving claims to present tbem duly au-

i thenticated for settlement.
MARY FORSYTH, >.. |
CHARLOTTE FORSYTH, j A3m! '

Lewis-town, March 21, ISO I?6t

LBATA, Britannia, Iron and Tin Tsb!
FA- :;nd fen Spoons cheap at ZerbeV.

J 1IEK Bowls, Ladles, and Piintschup
at

r ZerLe'.

I>AKI'II'S luequallcd Chocolate, al-v
sweet spiced and Delaware Chocolate fur

sale at 11. Zerbe's.
/~*GMMON and Spring Clothes Pins by the

gross or doz. cheap at Z<:rbe's.

CILDARWARE. ?Brooms, Backets, Tubs
' and ash Machines at Zerbe's.
1ARRET Bags, Carpet Chain and ITnl ril- I"

J las cheap at ZerleV. I
/'IR ACKERS Wholesale and Retail, cliet| I
V_/' at Zerbe's. I

Wick, Tie Yarn, Net Yarn and I
Twine, cheap at ZerbeV |

| lOFFEE Mills, Hatchets, IIamuiers. Cur- Bv ry C 'inlt, Ilorsc Cards and I'ad L -cksß
cl"ap ;.c Zerbe's. B
f \RIEI) Apples, Cherries and Peaches, \u25a0
±J clxcfYp at ZerbeY |
DAIRY and Ground Alum Sal: cii-ap u: I

IjAAMILYand Buckwheat Flour cheap a! B

175151. ()IL, Flaxseed Oil and Turpentine I
_

at -rhe's. i

nGSILRY, Gloves and su.-pendcr.-, cheipß

UUMINY and Beans, cheap at ZirU't B
Grocery. |

HAND, Scrub, Shoe, and Wall Brushes I
cheap at Zerbe's. I

HALF Bushel and Peck Measures cheap I
at Zerbe's i

INK. Mucilage, Prepared Glue and Psper I
cheap at Zerbe's, !

MARKET, Clothes and Fancy Baskets fl
. cheap at Zerhe's. I

MAKE your own soap, and buy the C'-n- I
centrated Lye at Henry Zerbe's Grocery. I

J3OCKET Knives, Purses, Hair Oil, and I
1 Combs, cheap at Zerbe'J. B

PRIME Rio and JaTa Cuffee at reduced I
prices, also Browned Coffee at 16, at H. \u25a0

Zerbe's. 1

ROPE Ilallers. Bed Cords, and Clothes |
1 Lines cheap at Zerbe ?? |

RICE, Essence of Coffee, Corn Starcb, h; I
rina, Spices, Pearl Starch, Pepper and \u25a0

Soaps of every description for sale cheap t fl
11. Zerbe's.

. |
O iUNE Crocks, Jugs and Jars of all eih \u25a0
\u25baO cheap at Zerbe J. B

SHAW L Pins, Razors and Razor Strop*, \u25a0
_ eheap at Zerbe. v

OPAdN'S patent and Barrel Churns cheap \u25a0

oat 'forte'*: fl

SUGAR Boxes, Flour Boxes and Walking |
_

Canes cheap at Zerbe s. K

TOBACCO and Cigars of choicest bratds, \u25a0

cheap at Zerbe s. E

TABLE Cutlery, Table and Tea Spoeoi \u25a0

at If Vt \u25a0

4 CHESTS of Green and Black Tea at \u25a0

ferent prices at 11. Zierhe's. K
I/ v 50, GO, 62 and 65 cents per ga>l°c; B

~rU Eight different kinds of Molasses \u25a0

| H. Zerbe's.
.

1
1 A*\f\ LBS. of fresh Candy, Orangey |
1< H/l ' lemons, Figs and Rai?'" 5 I

lu-v to retailers at 11. Zerhe's grocery "O \u25a0

variety store. , B
lAO nnn CIG ARS ofthe choicest 1''-'VjvfUy brands, for sale lowt' I
tailers at

_
I

N&w Ajrival an,d Dow Pricea I
HENRY ZEBBE has juet received I

IBbbls. Sugar House Sngai g 1
10 bble. light P. R. do i
10 " best Brown do B
10 B White do B
10 " CP White do |
Which will be sold at the lowest Casn p m

Coal Oil Seduced in Price 1 I


